
Clarifying Purpose – Improving Outcomes

Compliance Workshop-May 11th, 2022

CIS is an educational & consulting service provided by 
the Florida Clerks of Court Operations Corporation



Workshop Opening- Clarifying Purpose
• Understanding Challenges & Listening
• Pre-Event Survey Results
• Pros & Cons Discussion- Payment Plans
• Table-Top Talk Take 1

Prioritizing Goals
• Importance of focus
• Options for program improvements
• Pros & Cons Discussion- In-house program

Vision for Better Outcomes
• Compliance workflow life cycle
• Good, Better, Best & BP Checklist
• Table-Top Talk Take 2

Workload & Financial Framing of Compliance 
• Workload & Financial Profile
• Pros & Cons Discussion- Enhanced Reporting
• Table-Top Talk Take 3

Outsourcing Compliance Service
• Providing compliance resource option
• Comparing needs versus ability
• Pros & Cons Discussion

Recap for Improving Outcomes
• Listening & Dialogue
• Concluding Q & A

Workshop Agenda



Improving Revenue Staffing to get there



REQUIRED CLERK STATUTORY DUTY
Florida Statute 938.30 (9) The clerk of the court shall enforce, satisfy, 
compromise, settle, subordinate, release, or otherwise dispose of any debts 
or liens imposed and collected under this section in the same manner as 
prescribed in s. 938.29(3).

Collection & Compliance for Fines & Costs is a Clerk responsibility



Understanding  YOUR challenges

Listening first- describing process Discovering available resources

Targeting priority needs

Part 1



Compliance 3 Part Program

Prevention: Providing public access with multiple payment 
methods; establishing mutually agreed terms with the 
defendant; advertising a willingness to work with defendants; 
notification/alert systems before default.

Mediation: Not just waiving fees but a process that provides 

defendants an opportunity to restructure payment terms 

including extending payment time periods, modifying the 

payment amount due, and date payment due, and 

community service option

Restoration: An opportunity for a defendant to 

restore his/her driver’s license without significant 

costs, as provided in statutes.



Listening first- Describing process

Everyone has an approach in daily activities.  Even if that approach is to wait.  We 

can’t come in and provide you with a lot of solutions if we haven’t taken the time to 

listen to your current approach and your challenges with compliance service.



Let’s look at three different scenarios and then talk about how your office handles compliance startup.

The court approach has defendants/customers step outside of the courtroom to make payment 

arrangements.  At that point they come to your counter to pay court ordered sanctions.  If full payment 

isn’t made customers are enrolled into a payment plan to make installments until the debt is satisfied.



Judges may determine the payment compliance date and compliance begins later.  That could be 30 days or 

longer.  How are you encouraging compliance after court? This can include reminder notices that prompt 

next payments for enrolled payment plans.



This keeps all of the obligation in the customers hands and creates failure actions for not complying with the 

judge’s order.  This also adds additional collection agent fees to the case.

The approach may also be to wait for the customer to respond to their fine sanctions and if payment 
arrangements are not made,  send out late notices for past due payments for collections to pursue and for 
D6 notices to be delivered for a pending suspension. 



Table Top Talk- Take 1

When does compliance service start in your office?

Which cases are you offering payment plans?  
Explain how that process works?

Who is currently performing compliance service?   
Compliance clerks, Counter clerks, Other? 

What things prevent you from starting payment plans closer to 
sentencing dates?



State-wide Payment Plan

Customer requests plan

Enters contact data

Authorizes contacts

Identifies case/cases

Identifies amount due



Determine Installment Amounts



1-Payment Plan Creation

Creates customer contact info

Dedicated staffing required

Generates payment installments

Provides customer options

Considers ability to pay

Length of time to satisfy

Judicial override on plans

What are your pros & cons?



Sentenced 
to pay

Plan 
Enrollment

Notifications
Negotiation 
Counseling

Payment 
Processing

Late Status 
Referrals 

Initiating Compliance Service Due Date Management Reworking Plans



Where is your program?

BETTERGOOD BEST



Measures Program Effectiveness

Based on Best Practice Standards

Looks at Mandatory Elements

Evaluates Optional Practices



Best Practice Characteristics Good Better Best

Dedicated Compliance Staff

Day of Sentencing Payment Plan Enrollment

Notifications generated for late payments

Collection Agent Enrollment for past due payment plans

Statistical Reporting tracking payment plans, participation, total dollar, monthly averages

Payment Plan Management Software- tracks all plans, initiates notifications, reports plan results

Call Center dedicated to payment plan calls for upcoming or late payments, and payment collection

Notifications generated in advance of payment due dates

Thankyou notifications delivered upon receipt of plan payments

Community Service offering to citizens for those unable to make payment contributions

Compliance team review of services on at least an annual basis to make improvements

Negotiation staff available to work with citizens to satisfy payment obligations

Call Center IVR available to send out automated calls for payments due on plans

Online payment plan enrollment available to create and track plan involvement for citizen and County

Electronic notifications through email and text messages for payments due on plans



Clerk

Probation

Probation Staff & Court Fines 

At what point are you receiving fine payments 
from misdemeanors?

What considerations could be made to ensure fine 
payments are directed to Clerk from sentencing? 

Sarasota Highlands

Probation Experiences

Pinellas



Pick a priority to improve

Line up tasks to a workplan

Take baby steps

Evaluate progress & stay with it

Keep reaching for additional goals

Align dedicated resources



Table Top Talk- Take 2

What could make your process work better?

▪ Dedicated staffing and technology tools

▪ Understanding how best practices fit my office needs

▪ Better understanding by justice partners

▪ Tips for improving bottom line



2-In-House Program

Customer point of contact

Lack of available staff

Controls payment plan initiation

Satisfies Clerk obligation for fines

Skills required to staff

Lack of technology

What are your pros & cons?



Clerk's CCOC Budget

Assessment & 

Collections

Quarterly Collections 

Performance

Monthly E&C Report

Monthly Case Report

Annual TCAT's Report 

for DL Sanctions 

Annual Collection 

Agent Report

We are looking under the hood of the clerk's compliance program & kicking the tires.

No one needs a new car, they just need to fix the one 

they have. 





















Are Judgment 
Liens Collected?



Are Judgment Liens Collected?







Making the Math work!

Approved 
Budget

Under Assessed 
Fines & Fees

Revenues 
Collected

Budget 
Gap

$620,259
$194,496 ($425,763)

Franklin

*Other = Waived, Liens, Forfeitures, DL Suspend, Collection Agents

Less available 
to collect

Creates 
Deficit

Other*



3- Enhanced Reporting

Ability to review and adjust

Lack of reporting available

Identifies ROI for program

Improved workload measure

Cost of technology

Staffing required

What are your pros & cons?



Table Top Talk- Take 3

4) Is there any information that you would like collected which would assist you 
with your collection efforts? 

1) How do you use the CCOC reports to manage your revenue compliance efforts? 

3) Do you know how much it cost to monitor payment plans, send default notices, 
remit case to collection agencies, notify DHSMV of default? 

2) How difficult is for you to report the number of payment plans and plan balances?  
How does this process work?



Clerks employ outsourced services to virtually fill work needs.

Customers receive immediate hands-on assistance through a virtual

delivery platform that keeps up with compliance service and

reduces local office workload.

Outsourced compliance service is an optional virtual staffing 

and technology solution implemented to free up resources. 

Work would be monitored to ensure adequate response times 

and satisfactory service.  

What is Outsourced Compliance Services?



Why use Outsourced Compliance Services?

4. overall cost reduction

2. reduction of personnel costs

1. ability to focus on the main activity

5. access to higher quality services

3. sharing responsibility



How does Outsourced Compliance Service work?

Court data to Outsource- (electronically- must include name, 

case, amount, contact information)

Outsource creates plan- (electronically- total due, installment 

amounts, due dates- State plan)

Outsource notifies Customer- (electronically- delivered to 

customer using Clerk provided contact information)

Plan payments from Customer to Outsource/Clerk-
(Clerk counter, online, UPS mail, or call center)



How does Outsourced Compliance Service work?

Outsource provides reminders to Customer- (electronically- email/text 

includes due date, amount due, options to pay

Outsource provides past due notices to Customer- (electronically and 

USPS mail includes due date, amount,, and failure to pay warning)

Plan failure delivered back to Clerk- electronically for Collections Referral 

& DL suspension actions for Clerk action

Outsource provides regular progress reporting to Clerk-
electronically provided and reviewed upon request



Sounds familiar?



4-Outsourced Program

Provides workload reporting Service Costs

Satisfies compliance requirement

Reduces staffing obligation

Off site work requirement

Coordination with staff

What are your pros & cons?



So, what’s next?

Review In-House Program

Identify Options

Review Outsource Options

Ask more questions

Seek Guidance

Q & A



Contact Us

CIS is a consulting & educational 
resource of FLCCOC

Clarifying Purpose
Improving Outcomes

For further information contact us at 
www.complianceimprovement.com

Email at:
dmurphy@complianceimprovement.com
or call CIS at (239) 470-3956

Find CIS on Twitter @CISImprovement

http://www.complianceimprovement.com/
mailto:dmurphy@complianceimprovement.com



